Arizona Catholic Retreat Centers

The Arizona Catholic Retreat Centers offer individuals and groups, from all walks of life, who wish to rest, reflect and pray in beautiful relaxed surroundings (“Come away by yourselves to a desert place and rest for a while,” Mk 6:31). The centers also provide opportunities for spiritual seminars, workshops, chapters and renewal programs.

Arizona Catholic Retreat Centers – includes:

Franciscan Renewal Center (Scottsdale) ~ https://thecasa.org/
Mt. Claret Retreat Center (Phoenix) ~ http://mtclaret.org/
La Purisima Retreat Center (Sierra Vista) ~ http://www.lpretreat.org/

Our Lady of Guadalupe Monastery (Phoenix) ~
http://www.olgmonastery.com/retreats/

Desert House of Prayer (Tucson) ~ http://deserthouseofprayer.org/

Holy Trinity Monastery (St. David) ~
http://www.holytrinitymonastery.org/retreats.html

Redemptorist Renewal Center (Tucson) ~ http://desertrenewal.org/